[1] We report measurements of light (C 2 -C 4 ) nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) and C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates made at Summit, Greenland, over a full annual cycle (June 1997(June -1998. The remoteness of the Summit camp from industrial source regions resulted in trends of these trace gases that showed a clear seasonal variation with low variability. Variability (calculated as the percentage 1-sigma deviation of a running 10-point mean) averaged 7-9% for ethane over the entire study. The shorter-lived species (ethyne, propane, and the butanes) exhibited variability from 12-20% in winter to 20-100% in summer. The best fit curve to the annual cycle of ethane is a sinusoidal oscillation, but each of the shorter-lived NMHCs exhibited flat periods of low concentrations during the summer months. The C 2 -C 4 NMHCs peaked between 8 and 24 February, with the longer-lived NMHCs maximizing latest. These data were broadly consistent with literature values, confirming that high-latitude Northern Hemisphere (NH) emissions are similar year to year. Employing their linear fall accumulation rates, we calculated average NMHC ratios versus ethane of 0.59(±0.10):0.33(±0.05):0.26(±0.08):0.14(±0.04) for propane, ethyne, n-butane, and ibutane, respectively. We suggest that these ratios represent useful quantities with which to compare averaged mid-and high-latitude NH emission ratios. We also report the first yearround observations of the seasonal cycle of light C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates. Similar to the NMHCs, the seasonal trend of these gases shows primary dependence on transport to Summit during winter, and photochemical removal during summer. Unlike their parent NMHCs, alkyl nitrate concentrations did not asymptote to low levels during summer and they exhibited winter maxima later with decreasing photochemical lifetime.
Introduction
[2] The seasonality of light nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) has been well documented for the Northern Hemisphere (NH) [Hov et al., 1984; Blake and Rowland, 1986; Rudolph, 1995] and at specific NH sites including a mountain site in Scandinavia [Laurila and Hakola, 1996] , rural New England [Goldstein et al., 1995a] , the Mauna Loa Observatory [Greenberg et al., 1996] , the North Atlantic Ocean [Penkett et al., 1993] , a remote boreal site in Canada [Jobson et al., 1994a] , rural locations across Canada [Bottenheim and Shepherd, 1995] , coastal Sweden [Lindskog and Moldanova, 1994] , and rural Japan [Sharma et al., 2000] , among others. Seasonal variations in NMHC concentrations are influenced by: (1) photochemical removal (primarily by the hydroxyl (OH) radical), (2) NMHC source strengths, (3) dilution due to atmospheric mixing of air parcels [Roberts et al., 1984 [Roberts et al., , 1985 Rudolph and Johnen, 1990; McKeen et al., 1996] , and (4) transport dynamics from source regions to the sampling site [Barrie, 1986; Cassano et al., 2001; Klonecki et al., 2003] . Seasonal changes in anthropogenic NMHC source strengths are thought to be small [Jobson et al., 1994b; Poisson et al., 2000] because they are largely driven by constant urban fossil fuel combustion and leakage from oil and natural gas production [Friedrich and Obermeier, 1999] . For the light NMHCs of interest (ethane, propane, ethyne, iso-and n-butane), urban or industrial sources will have higher emissions from evaporation during summer, particularly for the butanes. The C 2 -C 4 NMHCs are not emitted in significant quantities by natural (biogenic) sources [Guenther et al., 2000] , but biomass burning (which is seasonally dependent) is a large source for C 2 -C 3 NMHCs [Rudolph, 1995; Gupta et al., 1998 ]. By contrast, transport and photochemical removal are strongly seasonal. Transport to high latitudes is dependent on strong meridional flow and weak convection from continental areas during winter, while the opposite conditions exist during summer [Kahl et al., 1997 [Kahl et al., , 1999 Steffen and Box, 2001; Klonecki et al., 2003] . Photochemical removal is also seasonally dependent with roughly a 100-fold increase in OH concentration from winter to summer at high latitudes [Spivakovsky et al., 2000] . It is thought that photochemical removal is the dominant factor influencing seasonal changes in NMHC concentrations [Jobson et al., 1994a; Goldstein et al., 1995a; Rudolph, 1995] . This is supported by the strong seasonal variations observed at midlatitude sites that are within primary source regions themselves (which presumably should not be dependent on transport) [Hagerman et al., 1997; Sharma et al., 2000] .
[3] However, source distributions of C 2 -C 4 NMHCs are not well constrained and the amount of each NMHC released from source areas such as urban centers [Parrish et al., 1992] , remote oil and natural gas production [Blake et al., 1992] , or biomass burning [Andreae and Merlet, 2001] regions is highly variable. To better constrain emission estimates, a large effort has been made by the international community to create emission inventories in programs such as the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) developed within the Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA), a component of the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Program (IGAC) [Olivier et al., 1996 [Olivier et al., , 1999 . EDGAR is a database of global inventories of direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions from anthropogenic sources on a per country basis as well as on 1°Â 1°g
rid [Olivier et al., 1996 [Olivier et al., , 1999 . These inventories are important inputs for global and regional chemistry models that try to predict or forecast tropospheric chemistry. The light NMHCs are important trace gases for global chemistry models as they are the longest-lived NMHCs and they represent a dominant fraction of reactive organic carbon species in remote regions and at high latitudes. Species such as ethane also provide a source of peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) to the remote atmosphere [Atkinson, 2000] .
[4] The NMHCs are also precursors to ozone (O 3 ) in the troposphere [Haggen-Smit, 1952] . Large efforts have been made to model ozone distributions on the municipal, regional, and global levels, as O 3 is an important greenhouse gas and oxidant in the lower atmosphere [Schere and Hidy, 2000] . The balance between the formation and destruction of ozone in both urban and remote regions of the troposphere is determined by the ratio of volatile organic hydrocarbons (VOCs) to NO x (NO + NO 2 ) [e.g., Ridley et al., 1987] . A feature of tropospheric ozone that is thought to have significant contributions from both chemical and dynamic origins is the widely observed springtime maximum at NH midlatitudes. The winter buildup of NMHCs, followed by rapid springtime photochemical destruction, is suggested to play a significant role in this ozone maximum [Penkett and Brice, 1986; Penkett et al., 1993; Yienger et al., 1999] . The Tropospheric Ozone Production about the Spring Equinox project (TOPSE) recently studied springtime ozone production, highlighting the fact that knowledge of the seasonal abundance of NMHCs and NO x in the remote atmosphere is crucial to our understanding of their influence on seasonal ozone levels [Blake et al., 2003a] .
[5] Because the lifetime of NO x is very short (hours to days depending on atmospheric conditions) [Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 2000] , its background mixing ratio in the remote atmosphere, especially in the Arctic, is very low, often below detection [Honrath and Jaffe, 1992] . Therefore it is important to measure species that can generate NO x , i.e., NO x reservoir species. The large group of NO x reservoir species collectively known as NO y include NO x + HNO 3 + HONO + organic nitrates + others. PAN and the alkyl nitrates (RONO 2 ) are thought to be the primary organic nitrate components.
[6] The dominant atmospheric formation pathways for alkyl nitrates are natural (oceanic) and anthropogenic hydrocarbon (HC)-NO x photochemistry. Alkyl nitrates lighter than C 4 are removed principally not only by photolysis, but also by reaction with OH [Clemitshaw et al., 1997] . The rate of photolysis, as well as the rate of reaction with OH, increases with increasing HC chain length so that average atmospheric lifetimes decrease rapidly with increasing carbon number [Clemitshaw et al., 1997] .
[7] Formation of alkyl nitrates through HC-NO x photochemistry gives an increasing yield of the alkyl nitrate with increasing HC chain length [Atkinson et al., 1982; Roberts, 1990; Arey et al., 2001] . As a consequence, polluted continental regions produce large quantities of C 4 and heavier alkyl nitrates, although due to diminishing atmospheric lifetimes with longer chain length, polluted air masses tend to be dominated by C 3 -C 5 alkyl nitrates [Bertman et al., 1995; Flocke et al., 1998; Blake et al., 2003a] . While alkyl nitrate emissions from the ocean are dominated by C 1 -C 2 RONO 2 , with highest marine boundary layer (MBL) concentrations over the equatorial Pacific Ocean [Atlas et al., 1997; Blake et al., 2003b] and the Southern Ocean [Blake et al., 1999] .
[8] Here we present results from a seasonal study of light NMHCs at Summit, Greenland, as well as the first measurements of the full seasonal cycle of light alkyl nitrates at a remote Arctic location. A winter-spring peak was recorded for the C 3 -C 6 alkyl nitrates during the Polar Sunrise Experiment (PSE) at Alert Canada in 1992 [Muthuramu et al., 1994] , similar to the total alkyl nitrate winter-spring trend recorded during PSE 1988 [Bottenheim et al., 1993] . In addition, the concentrations of C 2 -C 6 alkyl nitrates decreased during spring-time in the interior of Alaska in 1993 [Beine et al., 1996 ], but we do not know of any other partial seasonal studies. The only other full alkyl nitrate seasonal study was recorded during four seasonal intensives at the Mauna Loa Observatory [Atlas and Ridley, 1996] .
Experimental Procedure
[9] Lying at 38.48°W longitude, 72.57°N latitude atop the Greenland ice cap at 3200 m, Summit is far removed from anthropogenic source regions. The only known C 2 -C 4 ACH alkane and ethyne sources within 400 km of Summit are emissions from the research camp itself, which is positioned in a 60°sector 300 m to the north of the sampling site (where winds tend to be Southerly). Occasional resupply flights, snow mobile usage, and heavy machinery to move snow offer potential local contamination. Normal usage of these mobile sources are kept in the N sector, but due to the close proximity of the camp, contamination periodically impacts the clean air sampling site.
[10] Whole air samples were collected in evacuated electropolished stainless steel canisters from 14 June 1997 until 20 June 1998. The canisters were filled to a pressure of 40 psi using a viton diaphragm pump connected to a stainless steel inlet line positioned on a sampling tower at 1 m above the snow surface from 14 June 1997 to 8 April 1998. After 8 April until the end of the project in June, samples were collected without the use of a pump by simply opening the evacuated canister and allowing it to fill to ambient pressure. Sampling was conducted roughly every 2 days at midday over the study period. During the first three fourths of the project, when samples were pressurized, the sampling was performed 300 m south of the camp in a clean air sector. Sampling was avoided when wind was blowing from the northern direction of the camp generators or living quarters or when the winds were stagnant (<1 m s
À1
). During the last one fourth of the project, when samples were collected to ambient pressure, the samples were collected at random locations around the camp upwind of camp emissions. Once filled, the canisters were normally returned to our laboratory at the University of California, Irvine (UCI) at regular monthly intervals for analysis, except over the four winter months of complete solar darkness when resupply flights were not possible and samples had to remain at camp.
[11] The analytical technique employed has been thoroughly described by Chen [1996] , Sive [1998] , and Colman et al. [2001] . Briefly, a 1519 cm 3 aliquot of each air sample was cryofocused onto a stainless steel trap packed with glass beads, then warmed to $80°C and injected into a helium gas stream and split to five gas chromatographs (GCs). The NMHCs were separated by a J & W Scientific silica PLOT column (30 m, 0.53 mm) connected to a flame ionization detector (FID). The detection limit of each NMHC was 1 pptv. The alkyl nitrates were separated by a Restek 1701 capillary column (60 m, 0.25 mm, 1 mm) connected to an electron capture detector. The detection limit for the alkyl nitrates was 0.1 pptv. All NMHCs were calibrated against whole air working standards, which have been calibrated against NIST and Scotty standards [Sive, 1998] . The precision of our C 2 -C 4 NMHC analysis is ±3% when compared to NIST standards during the Nonmethane Hydrocarbon Intercomparison Experiment (NOMHICE) [Sive, 1998] . Alkyl nitrates were calibrated against whole air working standards, which had been previously calibrated to an accuracy of better than 2% against a synthetic standard provided by Elliot Atlas and Frank Flocke of the National Center for Atmospheric Research. The alkyl nitrate precision is better than ±5% for all compounds. Carbon monoxide (CO) was also measured in the canister samples employing the methods described by Hurst [1990] and Lopez-Palma [2002] , using a packed column GC separation of CO followed by reduction to methane on a nickel catalyst and detection by FID. The absolute accuracy of the CO measurements calibrated against NIST standards was ±7%, with a DL of 5 ppbv [Lopez-Palma, 2002] .
Results

NMHCs
[12] The C 2 -C 4 NMHCs, ethane (C 2 H 6 ), propane (C 3 H 8 ), ethyne (C 2 H 2 ), n-butane (n-C 4 H 10 ), and i-butane (i-C 4 H 10 ) exhibit clear maxima in late winter and minima in late summer (Figures 1a -1f and Table 1 ). However, the question of how best to express the nonlinear process of air mass variability is a difficult one. We have chosen to calculate percentage variability employing a 10-point running average, where the value of each error bar represents the 1-sigma standard deviation of approximately 2 weeks worth of samples (Figure 1 ). We have also chosen to fit a sine curve to the data (Figures 1a -1f ) as a visual guide to the seasonal trend, consistent with previous work [Blake and Rowland, 1986; Jobson et al., 1994a; Sharma et al., 2000] . Our best estimates of the annual maximum and minimum concentrations for each species over the year are presented in Table 1 .
[13] To facilitate data usage and comparisons, numerical presentation of the data as monthly averages is also made in Table 2 . The relative variability for the NMHCs fluctuated over the season, but tended to be lowest in fall and winter (Table 2) . Average variability over the entire annual period was 8.9, 24, 20, 36, and 41% for ethane, propane, ethyne, nbutane, and i-butane, respectively.
[14] The seasonal measurements yielded good r 2 values for the Pearson's least squares coefficients for the best fit sine curves for ethane, propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, of 0.95, 0.91, 0.91, 0.84, and 0.83, respectively (Figure 1) . Ethane levels reached a seasonal minimum on 25 August (±10 days) and a maximum on 24 February (±10 days) ( Figure 1a and Table 1 ). Ethane is the only NMHC that conforms to a continuous sinusoidal oscillation (Figure 1a ). Its relative standard deviation from the best fit sine curve averages 6%, which is slightly lower than its average deviation from the running mean (8.9%).
[15] The shorter-lived gases propane, i-butane, n-butane, and ethyne deviate from a sinusoidal oscillation by exhibiting prolonged periods of relatively constant mixing ratios during summer (Figure 1 ). They peak earlier in winter (Table 1 ) and exhibit longer periods of low summer values in correlation with shorter lifetimes. These gases are more closely approximated with polynomial curves (fifth order), or with separate linear integrals for their fall increase, spring decay, and summer steady state.
[16] Levels of the short-lived n-and i-butanes (5.5 and 5.7 day summer lifetimes, respectively, Table 1 ) drop quickly during May, and by early June their mixing ratios are below 20 and 10 pptv, respectively. Thus their low summer concentrations are reached earliest and last longest. Concentrations tend to remain above their detection limit (DL) through the summer, except during August when most samples fall below 1 pptv. The medium-lived species propane and ethyne (14 and 19 day summer lifetimes, respectively, Table 1 ) reach low levels of about 95 and 113 pptv, respectively, in early June but remain well above their DLs throughout summer (Figures 1b and 1c) . Ethyne gradually declines to a minimum of about 55-60 pptv by 10-31 August. Propane declines to a minimum of 40 pptv for the period 24 June to 6 July, then rises back to a nearconstant, or steady-state, concentration around 70 pptv through August.
[17] The fact that the butanes remain above DL in such a remote location, and that propane and ethyne do not decline below certain minimum levels in summer, led us to suspect some influence from local camp emissions. Propane and the butanes have a source in the liquid propane gas used for camp heating and cooking, while ethyne is the primary NMHC emission from the diesel generator, which powers the camp. Light NMHCs are also emitted from the camp snowmobiles and heavy machinery (tractors and plows). These local sources are likely to occasionally impact NMHC levels and to make them very sensitive to local climatological conditions such as the stability of the surface boundary layer and stagnant winds. However, the summer 1997 samples were collected at least 300 m upwind from the camp, typically when the wind strength was greater than 2 m s
À1
, and care was taken to keep mobile source activities away from where they might influence sampling. A study of boundary layer conditions, wind direction, and wind speed, found no correlation with high summer values of ethyne, propane, or the butanes, so it is highly unlikely that these NMHC mixing ratios are the result of camp contamination. In addition, camp emissions are not significant enough to maintain the mixing ratios of ethyne and propane observed. Therefore the steady-state concentrations of these gases likely represent true background mixing ratios, the result of a balance between transport time from source regions, lifetime, and dilution.
[18] Summer to winter ratios of NMHCs have often been used to infer a local OH concentration [Boudries et al., 1994; Goldstein et al., 1995a] or the presence of alternative oxidants such as the nitrate radical [Penkett et al., 1993] . To Figure 1 . (a -f ) C 2 -C 4 NMHC seasonal trends. The value of each error bar represents the 1-sigma standard deviation of a 10-point running average (approximately 2 weeks worth of samples). Each line is the best fit sinusoidal curve using least squares regression. Figure 1f shows all C 2 -C 4 NMHCs fitted with a smooth trend. obtain better statistics for our summer NMHC values, we combined the 1997 -1998 results with those obtained from subsequent intensive summer campaigns conducted at Summit in 1999 and 2000, employing similar sampling and analytical methods. Average values for the nearly 500 combined summer samples are 600 ± 50, 45 ± 20, 55 ± 10 pptv, 5 pptv ± 100% and 2.5 pptv ± 200% for ethane, propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively. Using these best summer values and peak winter values from 1997 to 1998, we calculated winter/summer ratios for each NMHC (Table 1) . Because summer concentrations of the butanes may occasionally have been impacted by local camp emissions and the lowest true values were below the DL, winter/summer ratios for i-and n-butane (Table 1) are likely to be underestimated.
Alkyl Nitrates
[19] The alkyl nitrates, methyl (CH 3 ONO 2 or MeONO 2 ), ethyl (C 2 H 5 ONO 2 or EtONO 2 ), 2-propyl (2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 or 2-PrONO 2 ), 1-propyl (1-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 or 1-PrONO 2 ), and Alkyl Nitrates Methyl 2.7 ± 0.5 Sept. 4 +10/À30 20 4.9 ± 0.4 Jan. 13 1500 1.9 Ethyl 2.5 ± 0.4 Sept. 4 +10/À60 12 5.7 ± 0.9 Jan. 23 890 2.3 n-Propyl 0.4 ± 0.2 Aug. 17 +20/À10 9.5 2.1 ± 0.6 Jan. 3 -Feb. 2 550 4.8 i-Propyl 1.1 ± 0.4 July 12 ± 15 9.0 9.6 ± 0.8 Feb. 8 410 9.1 2-Butyl 1.4 ± 1.0 July 14 ± 10 6.2 13 ± 1.3 Feb. 22 480 9.2 a Minima and peak defined as running 10-point ($2 week) average and 1-sigma deviation. b Summer lifetime calculated for reaction with OH = 1 Â 10 6 molecules per cubic centimeter [Spivakovsky et al., 2000] and OH reaction rate constants from Atkinson et al. [1997] , and photodissociation rate coefficients for C 2 -C 4 alkyl nitrates [Clemitshaw et al., 1997] and methyl nitrate [Talukdar et al., 1997] and an average temperature of 258 K.
c Winter lifetimes calculated same as for summer, but with OH = 1 Â 10 5 molecules per cubic centimeter [Spivakovsky et al., 2000] and an average temperature of 243 K.
d Summer/winter ratios are calculated from the running 10-point winter peak values divided by the average summer values calculated from 500 summer samples collected from 1997 to 2000 as described in text. 2-butyl nitrate (2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 or 2-BuONO 2 ), all exhibit seasonal oscillations similar to the NMHCs (Figures 2a -2e ). The sum of these C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates is also presented (Figure 2f ). The seasonal variations are illustrated in the same fashion as for the NMHCs, with 1-sigma standard deviations for each sample point calculated from 10-point running averages, and fit to sinusoidal curves ( Figure 2 ). The r 2 values for the fits of the data to the sine curves are 0.31, 0.58, 0.64, 0.90, 0.89, and 0.86 for CH 3 ONO 2 , C 2 H 5 ONO 2 , 1-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 , 2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 , 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 , and total RONO 2 , respectively.
[20] A small seasonal methyl nitrate variation with an approximate winter to summer ratio of 1.9 (Table 1) is observed. Of the alkyl nitrates, methyl nitrate shows the lowest percentage variability over the seasonal study averaging 15% (Figure 2a ). Ethyl nitrate mixing ratios remained within a similar concentration range, but demonstrated a clearer seasonal cycle, with a minimum of 2.5 ± 0.4 pptv around 4 September (+10/À60 days) and a maximum of 5.7 ± 0.9 pptv around the beginning of February (winter/summer ratio 2.3) ( Figure 2b and Table 1 ). The compounds 1-propyl, 2-propyl, and 2-butyl nitrate display successively stronger seasonal cycles, with winter to summer ratios of 4.8, 9.1, and 9.2, respectively (Table 1) .
[21] The shorter-lived alkyl nitrates peak later in the winter than the longer-lived alkyl nitrates (Table 1) , the reverse pattern to that seen for the NMHCs. In addition, peak levels of longer-lived 2-butyl nitrate and 2-propyl nitrate are well correlated with butane and propane, respectively, while ethyl nitrate is poorly correlated with ethane. (The Pearson's least squares correlation coefficients for 2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 versus C 3 H 8 , and 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 versus n-C 4 H 10 are 0.84 and 0.81, respectively, while that for C 2 H 5 ONO 2 versus C 2 H 6 is only 0.59.) The fact that the winter maxima of the shorter-lived alkyl nitrates are closely linked to those of their parent NMHCs is consistent with the principal source of these gases being secondary production from the parent hydrocarbons. The poor ethyl nitrate/ethane correlation is in accordance with the principal C 1 -C 2 alkyl nitrate sources being primary rather than secondary, and the Figure 2 . (a-f ) C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrate seasonal trends with error bars representing the 1-sigma standard deviation of a 10-point running average. Each alkyl nitrate is then fit to a sinusoidal curve using least squares regression. timing of their winter maxima being dominated by sources other than NMHCs.
[22] Total C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates maximize in winter at an average value of about 33.9 ± 3.5 pptv (Figure 2f ). The 2-propyl and 2-butyl nitrates dominate this winter total, representing more than 60%. During summer, when total alkyl nitrate mixing ratios are much lower than in winter (at approximately 10 ± 2 pptv, Figure 2f ) contributions from methyl and ethyl nitrate are dominant.
Discussion
Comparison of NMHCs With Published Data
[23] In Figures 3a -3d , we compare the average mixing ratios for ethane, propane, ethyne, and n-butane at Summit (72.57°N) to those previously reported in the latitude range 42°-72°N (Harvard Forest, Massachusetts, 42.54°N [Goldstein et al., 1995a] , Fraserdale, Canada, 50°N [Jobson et al., 1994a] , Rorvik, Sweden, 57.23°N [Lindskog and Moldanova, 1994] , North Atlantic Ocean, $58°N [Penkett et al., 1993] , Utö Island, Baltic Sea, Finland, 59.47°N, and Pallas, northern Finland, 67.58°N [Laurila and Hakola, 1996] , and Barrow, Alaska, 71.17°N (D. Blake, personal communication, unpublished data). A seasonal study of ethane measured at multiple points in Alaska from 65°to 70°N between 1983 and 1985 is also included [Blake and Rowland, 1986] .
[24] The two Alaskan data sets were produced from our laboratory here at UCI, so they are calibrated to the same scale as the Summit data. The data from Barrow are the averages of samples collected in March, June, September, and December from 1996 to 2000 (D. Blake, personal communication, unpublished data) . The data from Jobson et al. [1994a] have been used many times in comparisons of NMHC seasonal trends [Bottenheim and Shepherd, 1995; Rudolph, 1995; Poisson et al., 2000; Sharma et al., 2000] . The mean summer and winter extremes for April 1990 to October 1992 for these data are plotted in Figure 3 . The other data sets are all seasonal studies with various temporal resolutions, which we have simplified to monthly means for ease of comparison. The seasonal trend from Goldstein et al. [1995a] represents background concentrations measured at Harvard Forest, defined as the samples with the lowest 10% mixing ratios. Their data set is of unusually high resolution (900 samples per month from August 1992 to July 1994), and the low-latitude location of Harvard Forest (42.54°N) puts it within the continental United States source region. We have converted the Penkett et al. [1993] data to monthly averages (multiple years or duplicate data points within a month were combined when present) of samples collected aboard a small aircraft over the North Atlantic Ocean from January 1987 to April 1989 approximately once to twice per month. The authors separated the data between low altitude ($150 m) and the free troposphere (up to 3300 m). We have plotted the low-altitude averages for consistency in comparing with the other surface sites. The data from Rorvik, Sweden, 57.23°N by Lindskog and Moldanova [1994] are the monthly average of measurements collected every 4 hours from February 1989 to October 1990. The data from Utö Island in the Baltic Sea, near Finland, 59.47°N, and at Pallas, northern Finland, 67.58°N, were collected once every 2 days from January 1993 to December 1994 and twice weekly from January 1994 to December 1994, respectively [Laurila and Hakola, 1996] . All sites are considered remote from urban or anthropogenic inputs and were presented as background concentrations for their specific region.
[25] Similar to comparisons made by Rudolph [1995] , we find good agreement between high-latitude NH ethane data reported by the various measurement groups (Figure 3) . Maximum winter ethane values for all nine data sets (covering a latitude range of 42°-72°N) lie within the range 2100 -2700 pptv, with an average of 2350 ± 200 pptv between February and March. This narrow winter range limits any spatial gradient over the geographical range of the various sampling sites, especially as this comparison does not take into account variability in analytical precision or accuracy between the numerous measurement groups.
[26] In fact, it is possible that much of the remaining variability between data sets may be attributable to analytical differences. The NOMHICE tested the analytical abilities of some 20-50 international laboratories making NMHC measurements [Apel et al., 1994] . Results from the analysis of whole air samples (Task 4), showed that deviation from the NIST and NCAR calibrated values can range from 10 to 50% between independent laboratories [Sive, 1998 ], making quantitative intercomparison of published data originating from different labs highly uncertain.
[27] However, the UCI measurements deviated from NIST values by only 1.4, 0.1, 8.0, 0.0, and 0.8% for ethane, propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively [Sive, 1998 ]. The Harvard measurement group also achieved a better than 10% deviation for this same test [Goldstein et al., 1995b] , with absolute deviations of only a few percent for the alkanes and a maximum of 10% deviation for ethyne (A. H. Goldstein, personal communication, 2002) . This indicates that the Harvard Forest results are quantitatively comparable to the UCI measurements. The comparison will remain qualitative in nature for the other data sets.
Temporal Trends
[28] Long-term trends are another possible cause of systematic difference between the data sets shown in Figure 3 . Ethane above the Jungfraujoch station in Switzerland increased at a rate of 0.85% yr À1 from 1951 to 1988 [Ehhalt et al., 1991] , but decreased at À1.20 ± 0.65% yr À1 from 1995 to 1999 [Rinsland et al., 2000] . Total column ethane also decreased at Kit Peak, Colorado at À0.64 ± 0.79% yr À1 from 1977 to 1997 ]. Thus average NH ethane appears to have increased from 1951 to 1988 followed by a decrease from 1995 to 1999. However, there is no conclusive information covering the period from 1988 to 1995.
[29] The average winter maximum values and periods covered by the three most comparable (because they all originate from UCI) ethane data sets are: 2050 ± 200 pptv, 1983 -1985 2218 ± 194 pptv, 1996 -1999 and 2214 and ± 142 pptv, 1997 . All three winter averages are statistically equivalent, so no obvious temporal trend in ethane mixing ratios can be inferred from this analysis. However, a small secular trend (in the range of 1% yr À1 ) could easily be obscured by the natural variability of NH mixing ratios, even over a 10-year time-scale.
Spatial Gradients
[30] The three UCI data sets typically define the lower end of the concentration range for each NMHC (Figure 3) . [Goldstein et al., 1995a] [31] In general, the shorter-lived NMHCs show higher variability between data sets than ethane. Again, the mixing ratios measured at Harvard Forest exceed those from Summit, this time by 43 ± 20, 38 ± 19, 51 ± 22, and 49 ± 19% for propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively, over the annual cycle. These differences are correlated with the respective OH rate constants for the NMHCs, but not linearly, probably indicating the effects of dilution of the more polluted air masses at the lower latitude site.
[32] Butane levels at Rorvik, Sweden (57.23°N) are greater than those for any other data set over the entire annual cycle, as are winter ethyne levels. These high levels could reflect local sources near the sampling site or a calibration difference, but the similarities of the seasonal patterns at Rorvik with those at the Baltic Sea site (on the other side of Sweden) argue for the influence of a large regionally dispersed source of the butanes.
[33] In general, NMHC measurements made at Barrow closely match Summit (r 2 = 0.99-1) giving nearly identical monthly averages in March, June, and September, with the exception of the high alkane levels for December. Barrow is located at a latitude similar to Summit, so the similarities are consistent with assumed negligible longitudinal gradients (away from source regions) [Kanakidou et al., 1991; Rudolph, 1995; Blake et al., 2003a] .
[34] Extended periods of high concentrations of atmospheric sulfate aerosol, known as Arctic Haze, originating from within Eurasia [Barrie et al., 1994; Klonecki et al., 2003] , are well documented to influence Barrow's atmosphere in winter and spring [Bodhaine et al., 1984] . It continues to be a feature of the Arctic troposphere [Scheuer et al., 2003] , even though it has decreased at Barrow since the mid-1980s [Bodhaine and Dutton, 1995] . By contrast, only brief episodes of high sulfate aerosol were documented at Summit during the 1997 -1998 winter-over (J.-L. Jaffrezo et al., Seasonal variations in aerosol chemical species on the Greenland ice sheet, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2002) . This points to the possibility that the relatively elevated December concentrations of NMHCs at Barrow might be associated with Arctic Haze. However, this would not explain why only the alkanes are elevated (not ethyne) and why NMHC mixing ratios are so similar in spring when Arctic Haze is most common [Bodhaine and Dutton, 1995] .
[35] Barrow is at sea level, while Summit is located at an altitude of 3 km, raising questions about the possible effect of altitude to explain the December differences. The similarity between Barrow and Summit during most of the year indicates that Summit typically is representative of a surface site, i.e., influenced most strongly by boundary layer air rather than the free troposphere. Recently, 0 -8 km vertical profiles from the Arctic during the 1999 -2000 TOPSE airborne campaign revealed strong vertical winter gradients, with a relatively well-mixed lower atmosphere to 3 km, persisting until about the spring equinox [Blake et al., 2003a] . A particularly strong vertical gradient at altitudes below 3 km during December may explain the relatively low levels observed at Summit, however, this again does not explain the agreement with ethyne. A third possibility is that local or regional emissions influence the Barrow sampling site more strongly in December. This possibility is discussed later.
Comparison Summary
[36] In summary, our comparison of NMHC data sets demonstrates that the C 2 -C 4 NMHC mixing ratios at Summit define the lower limits in the range of background mixing ratios of NMHCs within the mid-to high-latitude NH over a seasonal cycle. The Summit data set is comparable with other NH seasonal data sets, but it exhibits an effectively smooth seasonal variation with low biweekly variability, while other data sets are typically more influenced by local and regional continental sources. No statistically significant secular trend can be determined from the comparison of UCI data sets from 1983 to 1997, although it is possible that any trend is obscured by natural variability. Evidence for a latitudinal gradient between 40°and 70°N is inconsistent with previously reported latitudinal trends, possibly again reflecting the more remote nature of the Summit site compared to other sites.
Seasonal Trends and Photochemical Removal
[37] Its position in central Greenland puts Summit in the direct path for long-range transport originating from the major NH industrialized regions of North America, Europe, and Asia [Kahl et al., 1997 [Kahl et al., , 1999 . Transport climatology reported by Kahl et al. [1997 Kahl et al. [ , 1999 indicates that dominant source regions that impact Summit have a distinct seasonal pattern. Wintertime circulation is more vigorous, with nearly 30% of all 10-day back trajectories reaching back to the North Pacific or Eurasia. Summertime trajectories tend to be shorter, with the dominant source region being North America (40°-85°N) while only about 10% reach back to eastern Asia within 10 days. Thus we would expect lower mixing ratios of NMHCs in summer due to much weaker transport from source regions, combined with increased photochemistry. Indeed, this is what is seen in chemical transport models using hypothetical short-and long-lived tracers to mimic the seasonality of the NMHCs in the high latitudes [Klonecki et al., 2003] . However, the strong buildup of NMHC mixing ratios in the winter at high latitudes is not solely a result of transport, but also a consequence of seasonally changing photochemistry as evidenced by the seasonal trends within the source regions themselves at midlatitudes such as the Harvard Forest [Goldstein et al., 1995a] , the southeastern United States at 31°-35°N [Hagerman et al., 1997] , and Happo, Japan at 36°41 0 N [Sharma et al., 2000] .
[38] In order to examine influences affecting seasonal variations of the NMHCs at Summit, we have applied an analysis using hydrocarbon ratios, which has been used to determine the photochemical age of an air mass [Nelson and Quigley, 1982; Roberts et al., 1984 Roberts et al., , 1985 Rudolph and Johnen, 1990; Parrish et al., 1992; McKeen et al., 1996] , and the dominance of OH oxidation [Jobson et al., 1994a; Bottenheim and Shepherd, 1995] . The analysis is based on the assumption that the ratio of the concentration of two species can be used to characterize the age of an air mass from the specific point in time when those two species were simultaneously introduced into that air mass. This requires that the species be removed by photochemical reactions that follow pseudo first-order kinetics of significantly different rates and that any dilution is with surrounding air masses that contain negligible concentrations of those species with no further emissions [Rudolph and Johnen, 1990; Parrish et al., 1992] . For long-range transport, dilution cannot be neglected due to nonnegligible concentrations of the longerlived species, which will bias the determination of age, as has been shown by McKeen and Liu [1993] . However, the calculation still offers insight into the NMHCs removal processes. If dilution effects are neglected, then the concentration of an alkane can be expressed as
where [R] 0 and [R] are the concentrations of alkane initially and at the sampling time, respectively, k R is the bimolecular rate constant for reaction of the alkane (R) with OH, [OH] ave is the time averaged OH concentration, and t is the time from emission to sampling. The ratio of the two alkanes, ethane (E) and propane (P), is then
Using an estimated [OH] ave concentration, the relative age of any two samples can be estimated, but in practice this calculation is dependent on a temporally fluctuating OH concentration as well as the effects of dilution. Expanding this analysis to three alkanes; ethane, propane, and butane (B) emitted simultaneously into an air parcel and removed by OH oxidation allows the elimination of the dependence on [OH] ave . Equation (2) is combined for butane/ethane and propane/ethane to give
where the slope M is given by
and the intercept D is given by
[39] Figure 4a shows the correlation between the natural logarithm of n-butane/ethane versus propane/ethane for the annual sampling period at Summit. The slope of the correlation is 1.58 (r 2 = 0.83), in close agreement with data reported by Rudolph and Johnen [1990] , Parrish et al. [1992] , Jobson et al. [1994a] , and Bottenheim and Shepherd [1995] who reported slopes of 1.66 (r 2 = 0.71), 1.47 (r 2 = 0.90), 1.44 (r 2 = 0.92), and 1.42 (r 2 = 0.69), respectively. All the slopes for the literature data above, and for Summit, fall below the kinetic value of 2.97 (for (k n-B À k E )/(k P À k E ) at 243 K, the annual average temperature at Summit). This is consistent with the effects of dilution [Parrish et al., 1992; McKeen and Liu, 1993; McKeen et al., 1996] , which will cause the slope of the linear fit to decrease when diluting air contains relatively higher concentrations of ethane versus propane and n-butane.
[40] Figures 4b and 4c show the natural log plot correlations for propane/ethane versus ethyne/ethane and i-butane/ ethane versus n-butane/ethane following equation (2). As suggested by Jobson et al. [1994a] , correlations between NMHCs with similar OH rate constants minimizes the effect of dilution because any diluting air will maintain the same ratio. The slope of ln(ethyne/ethane) to ln(propane/ethane) is 0.59 (r 2 = 0.74) while the kinetic ratio is 0.66 at 243 K. The slope of ln(i-butane/ethane) to ln(n-butane/ethane) is 0.93 (r 2 = 0.90) and the kinetic ratio is 0.98 at 243 K. These results are in good agreement with Jobson et al. [1994a] and Bottenheim and Shepherd [1995] , who calculated 0.97 (r 2 = 0.91) and 0.75 (r 2 = 0.83), for ln(i-butane/ethane) to ln(nbutane/ethane) and 0.66 (r 2 = 0.68) and 0.66 (r 2 = 0.42) for ln(ethyne/ethane) to ln(propane/ethane), respectively. There is a slight temperature dependence, raising the kinetic ratio of (k i-B À k E )/(k n-B À k E ) from 0.94 to 0.98 with decreasing temperature from 273 to 243 K, which is negligible compared to the variability of the data. This analysis does not allow for the separation of dilution from photochemical removal, and thus does not enable the characterization of air mass age. However, the excellent agreement of observational measurements to kinetic rate constants is a strong indication that NMHC removal process, and therefore seasonal trends at Summit, are dominated by reaction with OH.
[41] The observation that the empirical value of the ln(nbutane/ethane) versus ln(propane/ethane) slope falls below the kinetic value was suggested to be an indication of chlorine (Cl) chemistry removal [Finlayson-Pitts, 1993; Jobson et al., 1994b; Bottenheim and Shepherd, 1995] , as well as the effect of dilution [Parrish et al., 1992; McKeen and Liu, 1993; McKeen et al., 1996] . To examine the possible influence of Cl oxidation, the ratio of i-butane/nbutane is plotted against n-butane ( Figure 5 ) [Jobson et al., 1994b] . Because Cl reacts more readily with n-butane than with i-butane, an increase from its average ratio close to 0.55 indicates influence from Cl radicals. Although scatter in the i-butane/n-butane ratio can be seen when the butane mixing ratios fall below 40 pptv (possibly as the result of camp emissions and/or by higher measurement variability as the mixing ratios approach their DL), the i-butane/nbutane ratio at Summit remain steady at approximately 0.51 ( Figure 5 ), indicating that OH oxidation is the most important butane removal process.
[42] Bromine (Br) oxidation is another possible influence on NMHC mixing ratios. Ethyne reacts much faster with Br than do the alkanes, so the fact that the seasonal trend of ethyne closely follows the behavior of the other NMHCs rules out any large Br influence.
[43] The halogens, Br and Cl, are primarily considered to be important oxidants of NMHCs in the MBL, where sea salt can lead to high concentrations of these radical species [Rudolph et al., 1996] . Thus we did not expect significant halogen oxidant chemistry at Summit based on its location remote from sea salt influence. The TOPSE campaign demonstrated that halogen chemistry in the Arctic is primarily limited to sites near the ocean and within the boundary layer (<1 km) where ozone depletion events (ODE) were encountered [Ridley et al., 2003] . While Summit NMHC concentrations correlate with 0 -3 km concentrations during TOPSE [Blake et al., 2003a] and surface sites in Barrow, Alaska (as shown previously), they are distinct from depletions of NMHCs encountered near the Arctic Ocean during ODEs (B. C. Sive et al., Nonmethane hydrocarbon and halocarbon measurements made over the Arctic and high northern latitudes: Impact of halogen chemistry on Arctic lower tropospheric ozone, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2002) . This suggests that Arctic surface air does not often reach Summit, in general agreement with the average back trajectories for Summit, which typically take zonal or southern approaches to Summit [Kahl et al., 1997] . We did not have ozone data for Summit during this project, so we were unable to evaluate any possible ODEs based on ozone mixing ratios, but current measurements may be able to identify if ODEs influence the Summit site.
Estimating Source Emission Ratios in the Northern Hemisphere
[44] At Summit, the low variability of the seasonal cycle suggests that, being so far removed from regional sources, Summit is receiving well-mixed high-latitude NH air. The data collected at remote Arctic sites such as Barrow (Figure 3 ) and the Ny-Å lesund International Arctic Environmental Research and Monitoring Station, Svalbard, in the Arctic sea [Hov et al., 1984 [Hov et al., , 1989 Solberg et al., 1996] are of comparably low variability, presumably for the same reason. However, we have seen that Summit tends to avoid most influence from Arctic Haze, as well as the oxidative chemistry associated with sea salt influence (Br and Cl radical chemistry). Thus Summit is an ideal location to study the changing Arctic environment caused by anthropogenic influences and climatic change.
[45] Penkett et al.
[1993] inferred a latitudinally and longitudinally well-mixed free troposphere at middle to high northern latitudes by demonstrating the reproducibility of the amplitude of the seasonal variation for NMHCs from year to year. This reproducibility was also shown in our earlier comparison with previously published data (Figure 3) .
[46] Due to low levels of OH during winter [Spivakovsky et al., 2000 ] the lifetimes of the NMHCs (Table 1) are all much longer than the mid-to high-latitude interhemispheric mixing time ($1 -2 months) [Singh and Zimmerman, 1992] . Because of the very low photochemical removal under these winter conditions, NMHC ratios are expected to differ from actual source emission ratios primarily due to dilution. To estimate the relative degree of photochemical aging, the ratio ethyne/CO can be used as a marker for fresh versus aged emissions. A value of around 3 -4 represents fresh emissions and a value less than 1 is indicative of wellaged air [Blake et al., , 1999 Smyth et al., 1996] . Figure 6 shows the seasonal trend from June 1997 to March Figure 5 . Iso-butane/n-butane to n-butane exhibits no significant evidence for chlorine chemistry.
1998, for CO and the ethyne/CO ratio (pptv/ppbv). Ethyne/ CO values at Summit during the January -February period are considered fresh at approximately 4 pptv/ppbv, consistent with the air masses reaching Summit without undergoing very much photochemical processing since their emission. This is also in agreement with measurements made during the TOPSE campaign between 58°-85°N and 0 -3 km where ethyne/CO values were near 4 pptv/ppbv during February [Blake et al., 2003a] . Therefore we postulate that well-mixed NH air reaching Summit during the winter should represent a useful average of high-latitude NH NMHC sources.
[47] To obtain a best estimate of emission ratios for the sources that impact Summit during the winter, we have taken the ratio of the slopes during their fall accumulation period (8 September to 8 February) when the correlations between individual NMHCs are linear (Figure 7) . Employing these slopes has the added advantage of being independent of the summer concentrations, eliminating any effects of local camp pollution or periods below detection limit.
[48] The ratios of the slopes versus ethane are 1.00, 0.59 ± 0.1, 0.33 ± 0.05, 0.26 ± 0.08, and 0.14 ± 0.04 for ethane, propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively. The uncertainty is estimated as the standard deviation of the monthly slopes weighted by the sample number (Figure 7 ). For ease of comparison, we will present mixing ratios or emission estimates (weight estimates converted to molecular estimates) as ratios normalized to ethane as a percentage (ethane/ethane = 1 = 100%) for the remainder of this manuscript. Thus the above ratios are 100:59(±10):33(±5): 26(±8):14(±4) for ethane, propane, ethyne, n-butane, and ibutane, respectively (Table 3 ). Pearson's least squares correlation coefficients for the linear fits versus ethane are r 2 = 0.99, 0.96, 0.96, and 0.96 for propane, ethyne, nbutane, and i-butane, respectively. By comparison, the correlations versus ethane over the annual cycle are weaker with r 2 values of 0.86, 0.92, 0.75, and 0.72 for propane, ethyne, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively (Figures 7b-7e ). The correlation of the annual cycles in the above figures highlight the differences in photochemical lifetime between NMHCs and clearly reflect changes in the seasonal trend from the linear accumulation in the fall/winter, to rapid decay in the spring, and finally to slow decay or steady state in summer.
[49] Biogenic NMHC emissions are very important in remote vegetated terrestrial areas [Guenther et al., 2000] as are concentrations of oxygenated species, whose abundance in remote regions is still largely unknown [Singh et al., 2001]. However, we know from this work and the previous studies discussed earlier that ethane, propane, and ethyne are the most abundant anthropogenic NMHCs in the remote environment, and are present at high concentrations during winter throughout the NH. We suggest that the ratios we have calculated above represent averages for emissions to the mid-to high-latitude NH. Accurately simulating background NMHC mixing ratios are important for correct modeling of tropospheric chemistry [Poisson et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001] , so the ratios we have derived may be useful scalars for assessing how well global chemistry models simulate total emissions of these NMHCs.
[50] Goldstein et al.
[1995a] employed a similar method to determine emission ratios versus ethyne for polluted air masses arriving at Harvard Forest over 2 months in summer and again for 2 months in winter. We have converted their results to emission ratios relative to ethane for comparison to Summit values (Table 3) [Goldstein et al., 1995a] . The winter Harvard Forest emission ratios compare quite well with the Summit values, with only slightly higher ethyne and about 60% higher n-butane ratios (Table 3) . Lower Summit butane ratios are to be expected as the result of loss of the short-lived species during the relatively long transit times to Summit. Thus the abundance of the shorter-lived NMHCs (i.e., the butanes) versus ethane for Summit should be considered to represent lower limits.
Comparison of Emission Ratios With Source Emission Factors
[51] In Table 3 , we compare the average ratios derived from our Summit observations with individual source signatures. This is a difficult task because individual source samples are subject to high spatial and temporal variability. This limitation also applies to the source emission factors derived for use in urban emission inventories which constrain air quality models [Mollmann-Coers et al., 2002] . In a critical review, Russell and Dennis [2000] stated that emission estimate uncertainties appear to be the dominant limitation on the current ability of photochemical models to simulate urban and regional scale chemistry.
[52] Emission inventories typically are very complex, dealing with hundreds of compounds emitted by numerous, often independent, processes, including combustion and solvent evaporation as well as biogenic sources. Most NMHC emission inventories are tailored to predict the air quality of urban airsheds.
[53] Global emission inventories, for example, the EDGAR [Olivier et al., 1996 [Olivier et al., , 1999 , rely heavily upon these urban inventories. The simplifications and assumptions that have to be made to extrapolate these inventories spatially and temporally can cause problems, especially when the original emission factors themselves are subject to large uncertainties. For example, background levels of ethyne are often overestimated as the result of extrapolating combustiondominated emissions from urban/industrial areas [Blake et al., 1992; Parrish et al., 1992; Penkett et al., 1993] . By contrast, contributions from propane and butanes resulting from the evaporation of solvents and fuel, including liquid petroleum gas (LPG) leakage in urban areas such as Mexico City, are often underestimated [Blake and Rowland, 1995] .
[54] The comparison between common light NMHC source signatures in Table 3 includes data from Blake et al. [1992] obtained during the summer 1988 Arctic Boundary Layer Expedition (ABLE 3A). The emission ratios display a wide range, representing the source categories urban emissions, biomass burning, natural gas and oil production losses. Remote mixing ratios of the NMHCs, such as measured at Summit, will then reflect a mixture of these sources.
Impact of Sources on Background Ratios
[55] Returning to the plot of ln(n-butane/ethane) against ln(propane/ethane) (slope 1.58, r 2 = 0.91) in Figure 4a , we recall that these data were indistinguishable from the slope of 1.51 ± 0.10 derived from a large data set including nearsource, rural continental, remote Pacific, and free tropospheric samples combined by Parrish et al. [1992] . Both slopes fall significantly below the calculated kinetic slope of approximately 2.8 ± 0.2 expected from OH removal, which has been attributed mainly to the consequence of dilution [Parrish et al., 1992; McKeen and Liu, 1993] . From this, Parrish et al. concluded that good agreement between air masses of vastly differing ages indicated that levels of light alkanes in all regions are dominated by anthropogenic sources characterized by relatively constant emission ratios.
[56] The fact that the slope derived from the Summit data is also similar supports the conclusions of Parrish et al. [1992] , but the emission ratios listed in Table 3 are far from constant. If we overlay these source emission ratios on the plot of ln(n-butane/ethane) versus ln(propane/ethane) (Figure 8 ), we observe that urban emissions lie in the upper right corner along with gas venting/leakage from oil production and peak winter Summit concentrations, while biomass burning and natural gas emissions lie in the lower left corner with minimum summer Summit concentrations. The slope generated by these emission factors alone is 1.57 (r 2 = 0.73), which is remarkably similar to the values derived from the Summit data set and by Parrish et al. [1992] . While this agreement may be purely coincidental, we argue that rather than relying on dilution alone, the influence of air masses with different source signatures may help to explain the observed deviation from the kinetic slope. Fresh urban air masses heavily influenced by butane emissions will tend to be diluted by air masses carrying a relatively remote signature with lower butane versus ethane ratios characteristic of biomass burning influence.
The Special Influence of Nonurban Sources
[57] The composition of the winter NH troposphere is dominated by a mix of anthropogenic source emissions. However, farther away from urban source regions, aged background air will be more strongly influenced by any typically nonurban source, such as biomass burning, which is the dominant source of ethane and ethyne outside of urban areas [Rudolph, 1995] . Natural gas emissions from gas and oil extraction, as well as from gas hydrates, ''natural'' gas leakage, and coal mining, exists primarily outside of urban areas, so background air would also be biased by the ratios typical of these sources.
[58] For example, as we saw earlier, average alkane mixing ratios in December at Barrow are statistically elevated compared with the ratios at Summit (Figure 3) . Enhancements are 509, 374, 184, and 87 pptv (ratios 100:73:36:17) for ethane, propane, n-butane, and i-butane, respectively, with no enhancement in ethyne. These enhancement ratios are very similar to those from oil production at Prudhoe Bay (Table 3 ). The Barrow propane/ ethane ratio of 73 is also consistent with a corresponding value of 67 for fossil fuel usage [Rudolph, 1995] indicating the influence of oil production rather than natural gas. In support of this distinction, Table 3 shows that the propane and butane emissions relative to ethane from an oil wellhead sampled in Oklahoma are much higher than a natural gas sample collected in Alaska. The town of Barrow (which is 8 km to the south of the sampling station) uses natural gas. However, the evidence presented above suggests that in December, the sampling site may be more influenced by the rich oil fields of the North Slope and oil drilling at Prudhoe Bay, rather than natural gas fuel emissions from the town. Learning more about the cause of the December enhancements compared to Summit would require higher resolution data from Barrow.
[59] As shown in Table 3 , biomass burning emissions manifest a wide range of emission ratios, primarily depending on the type of fuel and whether the fires are predominantly smoldering or flaming [Lobert et al., 1991] . A current review by Andreae and Merlet [2001] , which includes biomass burning as well as charcoal and biofuel burning, gives emission ratios that include significant amounts of ethyne, propane, and butanes (Table 3) . Inclusion of biofuels increases the contributions of propane and ethyne by about 70 and 30%, respectively (Table 3) . The emission estimates for Alaskan biomass burning reveal relatively low contributions for gases other than ethane and ethyne, probably because the fire plumes were very well aged by the time they were sampled [Blake et al., 1992] .
Comparison to Global Emission Estimates
[60] The EDGAR 2.0 total yearly emissions inventory for all high-latitude (>40°N) NH sources, including estimates of all fossil fuel usage, biofuel combustion (but not biomass burning), industrial process/solvent use, land use/waste treatment, and natural sources [Olivier et al., 1996] , are compared to the Summit ratios in Table 3 . As predicted, the Summit butane values are somewhat low, as the result of dilution and photochemical aging, but the values for propane and ethyne are remarkably similar to the Summit ratios. However, the inclusion of biomass burning presumably would raise the EDGAR ratio for ethyne/ethane, while reducing the contributions of propane and the Figure 8 . Plot of seasonal Summit data with source emission ratios overlaid for Ln(n-butane/ethane) to Ln(propane/ethane). Urban and oil production lie to the upper right, while natural gas leakage and biomass burning lie to the lower left.
ACH butanes. If we include the estimates from biomass burning, without biofuel, scaled off the emission factors of Andreae and Merlet [2001] of 3.0, 0.64, 1.6, and 0.21 combined with EDGAR 2.0, then the total global source estimates are 11.2, 8.3, 5.6, and 14.3 Tg yr À1 for ethane, propane, ethyne, and the butanes, respectively. The global molecular emission ratios are then 100:51:58:66 for ethane, propane, ethyne, and the butanes, which when compared to Summit is slightly low for propane, significantly elevated for ethyne, and still slightly elevated for the butanes. These are global emission estimates and temporal averages at that, so they are not necessarily good comparisons, but the general agreement indicates that the background ratios measured at Summit are representative of high NH emission ratios. The global estimates of Gupta et al. [1998] , which are modeled global source strengths calculated from latitudinal distributions, are also very similar to, and even within one standard deviation of the Summit ratios for ethane, propane, and ethyne.
[61] A comparison of the Summit seasonal variations with preliminary model predictions from the NCAR Mozart global chemical transport model shows remarkable similarity for ethane, propane, and the butanes (which are lumped hydrocarbons of C4 and greater) with just slightly lower winter concentrations (by about 10-20%) (X. Tie, personal communication). The Mozart model uses the EDGAR emission inventory with the addition of a separate inventory for biomass burning, ocean, and biogenic emissions. Preliminary model runs give confidence that current global emissions inventories are relatively precise. However, recent GEOS-CHEM global 3D model results for propane and butane distributions at Harvard Forest using the EDGAR inventory suggest that this inventory is too heavily weighted to emissions in the Middle East [Jacob et al., 2002] . The fact that the background concentrations at Harvard Forest and Summit agree quite well, supports the conclusions of Jacob et al. [2002] that the version of the EDGAR inventory employed by GEOS-CHEM is flawed. The problem may simply be with the distribution of emissions in the EDGAR 2.0 inventory because its use in Mozart does not significantly bias simulation of the Summit seasonal trends. This simple comparison merely illustrates that the background Summit ratios represent an excellent test for modeled global source distributions.
Alkyl Nitrates 4.4.1. Seasonal Distributions
[62] The seasonal trend in total light C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates at Summit shows a broad peak through late winter from mid-January to April (Figure 2f ) with total mixing ratios between 30 and 42 pptv dominated by 2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 and 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 . The 2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 and 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 mixing ratios comprise roughly 60% of the total alkyl nitrates through the winter. The winter dominance of C 3 -C 4 alkyl nitrates compares well with previously published data, but at slightly lower mixing ratios. During the 1992 Alert campaign (PSE92) in northern Canada, Muthuramu et al. [1994] measured nearly 35 pptv of C 3 and C 4 alkyl nitrates during peak winter concentrations, totaling roughly 50% of the light organic nitrate contribution.
[63] The alkyl nitrates also exhibit a trend in the timing of their winter maximum concentrations, where the alkyl nitrates peak later in the winter with decreasing photochemical lifetime, first CH 3 ONO 2 and last 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 (Table 1 ). The trend in timing since winter solstice (December 21) of the peak values for the alkyl nitrates is the opposite to that seen for the NMHCs where the time from winter solstice to the peak value increases with increasing photochemical lifetime, i.e., ethane peaks latest. However, the summer minimum values show the same trend as the NMHCs, where the shortest lived species reach their minima earlier in the summer (Table 1) . Since the longer chain alkyl nitrates are secondary species, it follows that 2-C 3 H 7 ONO 2 and 2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 would peak after their respective parent hydrocarbons, but then would decay at a faster rate than methyl and ethyl nitrate as the result of their shorter photochemical lifetimes.
[64] We do not have any measurement of NO y during this seasonal study at Summit, but we can compare mixing ratios with previously published data to infer a NO y contribution. During the summers of 1998 and 1999 at Summit, measurements collected as part of the NSF-funded ''Air-Snow Exchange of Reactive Nitrogen Oxides'' project characterizing the boundary layer NO y budget indicated that approximately 8% of NO y was in the form of alkyl nitrates [R. Honrath., unpublished data, 1999; Dibb et al., 1998 ]. Because summer concentrations of RONO 2 are only one third of the winter values, it is possible that the C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates at Summit contribute a similar amount (8%) of total NO y throughout the year, but joint measurements of NO y and alkyl nitrates would need to be made to show this. Munger et al. [1999] measured median spring-summer NO y values at Summit of 985 to 444 pptv from May to July, 1995, but the summer values of 1998 and 1999 were much lower at approximately 100 pptv total NO y (R. Honrath, unpublished data, 1999) . The 1995 measurements by Munger et al. [1999] could be an anomalous year, but they at least indicate that there is no concise summertime concentration range of NO y at Summit. At Alert, Canada in 1988, Bottenheim et al. [1993] found that light alkyl nitrates contributed about 20% to the total NO y , while Muthuramu et al. [1994] measured a contribution between 7 and 20% NO y during the 1992 Alert campaign (PSE92) from 22 January to 22 April, with peak RONO 2 contribution near the end of February, similar to the peak in total alkyl nitrates at Summit. The Alert C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrate mixing ratios measured by Muthuramu et al. [1994] are higher than Summit by about 10 pptv, but within the same winter range 25-45 pptv, thus it is likely that Summit contribution of RONO 2 to NO y is similar to that at Alert. During PSE92, 50% of the winter peak concentrations of alkyl nitrates were contributed by C 5 , C 6 , and larger unknown alkyl nitrates [Muthuramu et al., 1994] , which may also contribute to the total alkyl nitrates at Summit. Current field measurements by our group are attempting to determine the fraction of higher chain nitrates (C 5 -C 6 ) to the total alkyl nitrates over a seasonal period at Summit.
Sources
[65] Because alkyl nitrates are both primary oceanic and secondary products of emission from photochemical oxidation of HC in the presence of NO x , there are distinct differences between oceanic and urban emissions [Blake et al., 1999 [Blake et al., , 2003b . This makes them useful indicators of air mass origin and age. Measurements from areas of high oceanic emissions, such as the equatorial Pacific, exhibit high methyl nitrate mixing ratios and show no significant emission of 2-butyl nitrate (50:1 for C 3 H 5 ONO 2 :2-C 4 H 9 ONO 2 ) [Atlas et al., 1997; Blake et al., 2003b] . By contrast, gas-phase photochemical production of alkyl nitrates is heavily weighted to the longer-chain species because their yield increases rapidly with chain length [Atkinson et al., 1982; Roberts, 1990; Arey et al., 2001 ]. This production is balanced by fast photochemical loss of the longer-chain alkyl nitrates, so that 2-butyl nitrate typically is the dominant alkyl nitrate in fairly fresh urban pollution plumes, while methyl and ethyl are dominant in very aged air masses.
[66] Sea salt ions reach Summit principally in winter and spring [Whitlow et al., 1992] , consistent with the observation that methyl nitrate peaks in winter (but at much lower enhancements than for the heavier alkyl nitrates). Oceanic emissions of C 1 -C 2 alkyl nitrates are characterized by a methyl/ethyl nitrate emission ratio of approximately three [Blake et al., 1999 [Blake et al., , 2003a . Photochemical aging would only increase this ratio in favor of longer-lived methyl nitrate. Thus the low levels of methyl nitrate and the near one-to-one correlation with ethyl nitrate (Figures 2a and 2b) indicate that high-latitude NH waters are not a large source of C 1 -C 2 alkyl nitrates.
[67] The correlations between the alkyl nitrates and parent alkanes for C 2 -C 4 (Figures 9a -9d ) are strongest for 2-propyl and 2-butyl nitrate versus propane and n-butane, respectively. These relationships are nonlinear as the result of the fact that, while rates of oxidation of the alkanes to produce the alkyl nitrates decreases into the winter, emissions of the alkanes remain relatively constant. Some of this nonlinearity may also reflect periods when HC oxidation can occur, but levels of NO x are too low for alkyl nitrates to be produced, e.g., in the vicinity of fuel leakage from oil and natural gas drilling. By contrast, the corresponding correlation for ethyl nitrate versus ethane, reveals a higher degree of variability and produces a linear correlation (r 2 values of 0.56). The linear nature of the ethyl nitrate versus ethane curve is likely caused by the high background concentration of ethane, which never approaches zero, whereas the shorter-lived alkanes exhibit a logarithmic decay as they approach zero.
Summary
[68] The full seasonal cycles presented for C 2 -C 4 NMHCs and C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates at Summit, Greenland, display a clear late winter maximum and a broad summer minimum for each gas. Their levels reflect a sampling site far removed from local and regional sources, but influenced by long-range transport and photochemical removal. Comparison with the literature confirms that year-to-year seasonal NMHC oscillations are very reproducible, with the relatively low mixing ratios measured at Summit marking it as the most remote site used in the comparison. However, close similarities with measurements at the sea level site in Barrow indicate that even though Summit is located at 3 km, it should be thought of as a lower tropospheric (0 -3 km) site more influenced by planetary boundary layer air than by the free troposphere.
[69] In autumn, when the NMHCs exhibit a linear increase with time as NH emissions start to build up at high latitudes, the NMHCs are highly correlated with each other. We compared the ratios of their slopes relative to ethane to emission factors versus ethane for a wide variety of sources, revealing a great deal of variability. However, the Summit ratios were much closer to those obtained from ACH model estimates of high-latitude NH and global emission averages. We suggest that these Summit ratios represent a useful average of combined NH sources, so provide an important test of the performance of the current emission inventories employed in global chemistry models.
[70] We presented complete annual cycles for the suite of C 1 -C 4 alkyl nitrates, which provide further insight into the influence of oceanic and aged urban air masses on the remote Arctic troposphere. Comparison of the seasonal trends of the alkyl nitrates with their parent NMHCs is complicated, but these data will be invaluable to the global modeling community in validating emissions, photochemistry, and transport in 3D models.
